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The Year of the Dragon officially ends on January
23,2001. Here comes the Year of the Snake!

It has been a very productive year for the Council.
Thanks to the support of the Meyer Memorial Trust,
the'RegionalArts and Culture Council, and China
Council members and friends, we have been able
to sponsor a timely series of lectures and forums
and an exhibit on contemporary folk culture. The
Silk Road Arts Tour was quite successful and we
have another special tour ready that's going to
China's mountains and temples in June 2001, led
by Reed College professor Charles Wu.

As I write this, we are working on the final touches
for this year's Children's Arts and Crafts Party which
will introduce children and adults to the classic
Chinese folk novel, Journey to the West, and we
are also gearing up for the January 2001 forum on
China's environment, with South China Morning
Post reporter Ma Jun and an impressive panel of
envi ronmental experts.

This brief overview mentions some of the things
that we have committed to during this year. We
think these efforts reflect the diverse interests of
China Council members and the community in
which we live and work.

From what many of you have told us, Council
offerings have not compromised quality for quantity,
though we are certainly aware that there is much
that we would like to cover that we could not. I do
feel, however, that we are on the right track and
would certainly appreciate your comments and
suggestions regarding what you would like to see
us involved with during the coming year and
beyond.

Finally, I would like to thank the following people for
the very special effort they made this year. Their
support has been essential to our success. They
are Bill Gilmore, a Bank of America executive,
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whose term as China Council president ended this
year. Robert Moon, a CPA and new China Council
President. Robert is a controller at Columbia
Forest Products and a seasoned China hand. Ray
Olson played a important role in coordinating the
fall lecture series. Ray also, at his own expense,
documented these events by producing a set of
excellent videos. PaulThiers, professor of Political
Science at the Washington State University
Vancouver for his help in putting together the
January environmental forum. Council treasurer
Marcia Weinstein, who has done a great job of
managing the purse strings for the lecture and
forum series; and George Forbes and the Governor
.Hotelfor providing free accommodations to China
Council guest speakers.

On behalf of the China Council board of directors
and staff, I would like to wish you Happy Holidays
and please do join us to bring in the Year of the
Snake (slither on down to Chinatown?) on February
1Oth. lt will be fun.

Silk Road Arts Tour
ln August and September the China Council Silk
Road Arts tour was on the road, in the air, and even
on the water exploring Silk Road sites in Gansu
Province and in the UighurAutonomous Region of
Xinjiang. This area of China is not the easiest for
traveling about, in even moderately high style. But
everyone agreed (most of the time) that the

CELEBRATING THE ATIYEH FAMILY
CENTENNIAL

Every year Atiyeh International Ltd donates
a rug or two to our New Year's auction. This
year is special for the Atiyehs, as they are
celebrating 100 years of business in
Oregon. Tom and Leslie Atiyeh are donating
a 9'x 12' Kerman deluxe pattern AT1910 in
Light Green. Please view this rug on their
website at http://atiyeh.com/PORT/
1910.html . Beautifully hand-knotted in
China, this classic Atiyeh design has been
reissued to the US market for only the past
10 years. This rug retails for $5395.

Other accent colors include roses, golds,
blues and ivory. Please measure your
space prior to bidding!





exertion was well worth the effort. The tour was led
by executive director Rosario Aglialoro and his wife
and collaborator Willow Zheng, who really did most
of the work, as she stayed one step ahead of the
rest of us, arranging rendevous with Chinese
friends and guides along the way. A special thanks
must also be extended to Catherine Channel,
owner of Pacific Rim Travel, who did awonderful
job arranging the itinerary and making sure that we
were well taken care of. (See photos on pg. 10)

Fall Lecture Series
This fall, the Council, with support from the Meyer
Memorial Trust, offered the first part of the lecture
and forum series, Balancing Heaven and Earth:
China's Quesf for Stability. lt featured lectures by
people well qualified to consider some of the
important issues and challenges that China faces in
its quest to modernize without engendering too
much chaos and confusion.

Seth Faison, former Shanghai Bureau Chief of The
New York Times, spoke at the China Council's
annual meeting. Faison, who is now writing a book
about China during the past twenty years, talked
about the challenges a reporter faces in getting
important, but "not sexy" stories, printed. As a
result, it is difficult to present a balanced picture of
how the average urban person's life in China has
changed for the better since 1980.

Lu Xiaobo's talk addressed conditions in rural
China. Lu focused on the problems that peasants,
especially from central China, face as this region
struggles to "catch up" with eastern China. Funding
needed to develop this area often comes from taxes
levied on those who can afford them least. As a
result, there has been considerable tension
between peasants and local bureaucrats, including
riots. Interestingly, these conflicts have led, in
certain places, to the establishment of township
elections that give people a direct say in selecting
government functionaries. Lu feels that this is how
we might find democracy growing in China-slowly
and shakily, from the bottom up.

Economist Barry Naughton focused on issues
related to China's entry into the WTO and central
government economic policy under Zhu Rongji,
noting the strong contrast between Zhu and former
premier ZhaoZiyang. Naughton noted that Zhao's
approach is more in line with the Western
management style that often resorts to harsh
rationalization measures to restructure an inefficient

operation. Will China gain WTO membership in
2000? Naughton thinks there is still an outside
chance, but China's entry is inevitable, and Zhu's
leadership has been criticalfor paving the way.

Dunhuang Archeologist
visits Portland
Peng Jinzhang, chief archeologist at the Dunhuang
Research Institute, was in town recently and
graciously agreed to give a talk and a slide
presentation about his work at the world famous
Buddhist cave site. Peng had just ended a lecture
tour sponsored by the Silk Road Foundation, which
did not include an official stop in Portland. But he

"came here to visit friends and explore America's
"great Northwest." Dunhuang is located in
westernmost Gansu Province in the Gobi Desert, in
an area that is commonly referred to as da xi bei, or
"big west north."

Many thanks to PSU Professor Jonathon Pease,
who interpreted elegantly for Peng, and to the
Institute for Asian Studies for supplying a room and
slide projector.

A book that promises to be an excellent resource in
English about the Mogao Grottoes at Dunhuang is
soon to be released by Getty Trust Publication:
Cave Temples of Mogao, Aft and History on the Silk
Road, by Roderick Whitfield, Susan Whitfield, and
Neville Agnew.

Up the Gorge
October 20th and 21"twere very special days for the
China Council. On the evening of the 20th a group
gathered at Good Day Restaurant for dinner, good
talk, and a slide and video show. Bill Otani of the
USDA Forest Service talked about the Forest
Service's Asian Outreach Programs and showed a
very interesting video of Chinese sites in Eastern
Oregon. He also presented slides of Chinese-
related sites in Oregon on Forest Service land,
places where Chinese men worked and lived over
100 years ago. Then artist Horatio Law, illustrating
his talk with slides, described how these sites and
others like them have influenced his artwork. Law,
who teaches at the Pacific Northwest College of
Art, also showed slides of his recent installations.

The following day the Forest Service took several
Council members on a field trip up the Columbia
Gorge. We visited the Hood River County
Historical Museum and learned about the
differences of the Japanese and Chinese immigrant



experiences. At the Discovery Center in The Dalles
a museum docent explained how the Chinese
contributed to the development of the area.
Afterurards, we had lunch at a local Chinese
restaurant, the House of Chin, and then visited an
old Chinese mercantile building under restoration.
The high point, both literally and figuratively, was a
visit to the Chinese Wall, created when Chinese
laborers cleared land for agricultural use. The wall
is beautiful and is in a beautiful setting: high in The
Dalles watershed, now on land that is not
accessible to the public. lt was a very interesting
trip and a great day! 

, _
Harvested lmages Exhibit at Library E
"Harvested I mages, Contemporary Farmers'
Paintings from Pixian, China," officially opened
amidst the grandeur of the Collins Gallery at the
Central Library in downtown Portland on November
9. Good Day Restaurant and the library provided
light refreshments. The Yat Sing Music Club filled
the room with some very fitting music. The exhibit,
on view until January 3,2001, tells the story of
countryside life through paintings created by
members of the Pixian County Cultural Center, a
rural county in northern Jiangsu Province.
Sponsored by the Nofthwest China Council and the Multnomah
County Library with support from the Regional Arts and Culture
Council.

Charles Wu, Professor of Chinese and Humanit ies
at Reed College, building on the success of last
year's Taoist Mountains and Temples China tour
(May-June 1999), has put together yet another
unique Northwest China Council tour for summer,
2001, titled lao Tour 2001: Three Regfons, Three
Traditions. The three regions we are going to visit
are Shandong Province on the east coast, home of
the Confucian tradit ion; Guangdong and Jiangxi
Provinces in the south, where some of the greatest
Taoist mountains are located: and Buddhist sites in
Zhejiang Province in southeast China.

Though the upcoming tour may be described as a
sequel to the previous tour, it stands completely by
itself as a uniquely designed tour. In short, there
are no prerequisites for joining us! And as with the
last tour, we will visit many places where most
foreign tourists rarely set foot.

A comprehensive tour brochure has been mailed to
everyone on our mailing list. lf you have not
received one and would like one, call 503 973-
5451. The same information can be downloaded
from our website at wwwnwchina.org.

China's Water Crisis:
An Environmental Forum
Part of the series Balancinq Heaven and Eafth" China's
for Stability
Presented by THe Nonrnwesr Cnrrun Courlcrl
with support from rHr MeyeR MeuonrRl Tnusr

Double-digit economic growth has taken a severe
toll on China's environment. Dependence on coal,
lack of sufficient environmental codes, and the
inability of the authorities to enforce existing laws
are major problems for China and countries beyond
its borders.

To make things worse, much of northern China,
including Beij ing and Tianjin, is gripped by drought
and a severe water shortage that is forcing the
Chinese government to consider extreme
conservation measures, including a sharp rise in
water costs for many people who are already
struggling economically. Furthermore, the
government's primary solution to this problem
involves a $25 billion dollar project to divert water
from the Yangtze River to key areas in the north.
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As with the Three Gorges Project, considerable
controversy and uncertainty has arisen from this
proposal.

This forum will explore the massive challenges and
possible solutions for dealing with China's water
crisis as it relates to China's quest to modernize
and remain stable during a time of rapid and often
unpredictable change.

Forum participants are:

Ma Jun, a researcher and reporter with the Soufh
China Morning Posf , and author of China's Water
Crisis. The book is currently being translated into
English and is perhaps the most up-to-date and
comprehensive source of information on the
general crisis currently confronting water and river
resources in the PRC.

Hu Tao is a specialist on environmental policies
and management. Hu is a SeniorAssociate Fellow
and Director of Environmental Economics Program,
China Policy Research Center for Environment &
Economy and the State Environmental Protection
Administration of China. One of his areas of
specialization is rural environment and sustainable
agriculture. He is currently a visiting scholar at the
University of Oregon Eugene.

Leonard Ortolano is the UPS Foundation
Professor of Civil Engineering at Stanford
University, where he teaches courses on water
resources and environmental planning.

Harald D. Frederiksen is a civil engineer with
extensive experience as a consultant on water
related issues. He was part of a team that
formulated a Water Resources Strategy in China,
and has done similar work in Vietnam, Bangladesh,
Pakistan, and Thailand.

Paul Thiers, panel moderator, is an Assistant
Professor'in the Department of Political Science
and Programs in PublicAffairs at Washington State
University. He specializes in the environmental
implications of Chinese accession to the World
Trade Organization and the role of local
governments in shaping environmental policy.

When: Saturday, January 13, 2001;
1O AM-3PM
Where: First Congregational Church,
1126 SW Park, Portland

Cost $30.00 members and $45.00 non-members*
Refreshments and a box lunch provided.
Students with current lD: $10; no lunch provided.
For Information and reservations with payment call
503 973-5451

*This is one of two forums, if you attend both the price is
$55.00 members and $85.00 non-members.
The second forum on March 3rd is The China-Taiwan Nexus:
Will Cooler Heads Prevail? (See page 7)

China Business Network Luncheon
Due to this fall's special lecture series, our first
Wednesday business luncheons have been on
hold. We apologize to those of you who have

. contacted us to ask about the hiatus.

The next CBN luncheon is scheduled for February,
featuring Nike Inc. Asia Marketing director, Cliff
Torng.

When: Febraury 7, 12-1:30 PM
Where: House of Louie, NW 4th at Davis in Chinatown
Cost $20 members; $25 non-members
Please RSVP no later than February 5. No shows
will be bil led.

Contemporary Ghinese Painting
Artist Willow Zheng will show flower and figure
paintings, as well as recent paintings of the
Portland Classical Chinese Garden, in a solo
exhibit at the lnterstate Firehouse Cultural Center
Gallery. Zheng has an MFA in traditional painting
from the Xian Academy of Fine Arts.

When: January 4 to January 27,2001
Opening reception: First Thursday,
January 4th, 5-7:30 PM
Gallery hours: Tuesday-Saturday,
noon to 5 PM
Where: lnterstate Firehouse Cultural Center
5340 North lnterstate Avenue, Portland
503 823-4322

Chinese films at CINEMA 21
Acclaimed directorAng Lee's latest film "Crouching
Tiger, Hidden Dragon" will show at Cinema 21from
January 12-18. This is a martial arts and epic love
story starring Chow Yun-fat and Michelle Yeoh, with
action sequences choreographed by the same folks
who did "The Matrix."
The March 2-8 offering is "Suzhou River," described
as an "updated Vertigo." The film is a dreamy,
moody story of love and loss filmed entirely in
Shanghai.
Cinema 21 is located at 616 NW 21'tAve. 503223-4044
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EAST WINDS to CAMP WESTWIND
%s C/ose As We Can Get to China Weekend"

April 20-22 on the Oregon Goast

A uniquely outstanding 500 acres of prime Pacific coastline has been reserved exclusively for the Northwest
China Council on April 20,21 & 22,2001 at the YWCA Camp Westwind site.

Two miles of unspoiled beach, a natural saltwater estuary and marshlands await our visit. Sand dunes, deep
rain forests, meadowlands, hidden lakes, coastal tide pools and rippling streams are easily accessed from the
large and comfortable main lodge and more than 12 cabins, each sleeping 9-12 people.

Camp Westwind is 90 miles southwest of Portland, just north of Lincoln City at the mouth of the Salmon River
Estuary next to Cascade Head. At Knight's Park, a county boat landing, the site staff will take us to Westwind
by a very short boat trip. Arrive before dark on Friday or Sdturday morning, and leave Sunday afternoon.

You can choose to explore your own paths or become involved with various Chinese cultural pursuits that we are now planning. lf you
have a suggestlon for an outdoor or indoor activity, including planning and organizing, please let us know.

Cost per person is $150.00 ($100.00 under six years old), including meals. In addition to bringing an
eagerness to return to camp life (with electricity, heaters, showers and mah jong!), you'll need to bring the
following: sleeping bag, pillow, warm jacket (probably waterproof), towel, toilet articles, sturdy shoes, and any
food and drink which may not be on the regular menu; especially if you thrive on cola, corn chips, salsa, etc.

Most of the cabins have 9-12 beds. You can rent a 9-bedder for $1350, a 12-bedder for $1800, or as many beds as you
need at $150 each. We will do our best suit your needs. Remember this is comfortable camping. To make your
reservation fill out the form below and send it with a check payable to the Northwest China Council, 102 NW 4th Avenue,
Portland, OR 97209. Questions? Call 503-973-5451

Name(s)

No. of places: at $150 each Total

E-mailDaytime phone no.:

Reservations will be confirmed after payment is made. Reserve early! No refunds after March 31, 2001.

Pets are not permitted at Westwind (YWCA regulation) and children may only
roam in the company of a responsible adult (childcare is not provided).



International School Events
Celebrate the Chinese New Year with the
International School on January 23 and 24 trom
10am-noon.

On February 15, 20CI1, the community is invited to
an open house from 6:30-8 PM. Tour the school
and learn about the school's Chinese, Spanish, and
Japanese immersion classes.
The lnternational School is located at 025 SW
Sherman Street, Portland, OR 97201.
For details call 503 226 2496.

Portland Community Gollege
Ghinese Gulture Classes
Classes in Mandarin Chinese, Tai Chi, Qi Gong,
Chinese Medicine, Fengh$ui, and Buddhism will be
offered at various campuses in the Metro area and
at the Jackson Community School. Classes begin
around January 8th. Cost ranges from $30 to $60.
For more information call 503 731-662A.

Great Decisions 2001: China and Taiwan
The World Affairs Council and the PSU Office of
InternationalAffairs are sponsoring a lecture and
discussion on the tension between China and
Taiwan and what policy the United States should
adopt to best serve its political and economic
interests.
When: Friday, January 26,12 noon - 1 PM
Where: PSU School of Business Administration,
SW 6th & Harrison
Cost: Free

Chinese lmmersion Program at Woodstock
School
Portland Public School District offers a Mandarin
lmmersion Program at Woodstock School in
Southeast Portland. lt includes a full-day
kindergarten at reasonable tuition. Enrollment for
fall classes is now open. The deadline for magnet
program applications is January 19, 2001 .
The program is in its third year. Seventy-four
children are currently enrolled in kindergarten
through third grade. Woodstock School is located
at 5601 SE 50th in Portland.
FIND OUT MORE: Call coordinator Sherrie Love at
503 916-6126.

The Ghina-Taiwan Nexus
Though there has been little give and take on the
question of Taiwan eventually becoming "one" with
mainland China, there has been an explosion of

cross-Straits trade and investment activity between
China and Taiwan. ls either side willing to go to
war and thus destroy the economic benefits of their
current relationship?

Join a panel of distinguished participants on March
3td to explore the China-Taiwan standoff.
Confirmed participants include Murray
Rubenstein, an historian at Baruch College, City
University of New York, an authority on socio-
political developments on both sides of the Taiwan
Straits; Tun-Jen Gheng, Professor of Government
at William and Mary College in Williamsburg,
Virginia. Cheng is one of the nation's foremost
experts on the development of democracy in
Taiwan; David Bachman, chair of the China
Studies Program at the University of Washington.

Further information on this forum can be found at
www.nwchina.org. A flyer will be mailed to China
Council members in late January.

This eventis sponsored by the Northwest China Council with
support from the Meyer Memorial Trust.

His Holiness Dalai Lama in Portland, May 13-15
The Northwest Tibetan CulturalAssociation is
sponsoring a visit by His Holiness, the Dalai Lama
next spring. A number of events have been
planned, including an evening with the Dalai Lama
at the Memorial Coliseum on May 15. For events
and ticket information contact NTCA at503222-
7172 or info@nwtca.org. You can also visit their
website: www. nwtca.org.

The information that follows is drawn from various media
sources. We include them because we think they may be of
interest to you and can appear as excerpfs without distorting
fhe message. lf you have something of interest that you would
like to have included in the next Quafterly-such as a letter to
the editor, a news clip (with due credit noted), a book recom-
mendation, etc.-we invite you to send rl fo us for consider-
ation.

Top Concern
(H-Asia website-David Cowhig)
The Yangcheng Evening News (Guangzhou)
reports that the Horizon (Lingdian) Market
Research company survey of 3000 Chinese in ten
cities found that environmental protection has
become the top concern of the people surveyed.
Number two came unemployment, followed by (3)
children's education (4) social order (5) corruption/
making the government less corrupt (6) economic
growth (7) security for the aged.
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The top concerns the past several years have been:

1 995 social order/crime
1 996 social order/crime
1997 unemployment
1998 unemployment
1999 corruption
2000 environmental protection

Green tea fans take heart from study
(excerpt, South China Moming Post, Monday, October 23,2000)
Researchers have added to evidence that green
tea, widely drunk in the SAR [Hong Kong], may help
lower cholesterol. Antioxidants are the key to the
way green tea clears cholesterol from the blood,
according to the Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organization in Australia.
Cholesterol can cause heart disease. In Hong
Kong, green-tea drinkers may have been controlling
their cholesterolwithout knowing it. "One of the
things about the Asian diet is that it creates low
cholesterol, and this is one part of the Asian diet
we've found that is a factor," said Dr Paul Roach,
the organization's senior research scientist.
Statistics show that Hong Kong imported 3.24
million kilograms of green tea last year. There are
more than 300 tea trading companies in the SAR.
-JENNIFER EHRLICH

The Bible Online in China
(H-Asia Websit+-David Cowhig)
One example of how the web is making some
books more widely available of some kinds of
discouraged although legal literature is the
increased availability of the Bible. See Bible website
lists from Sohu, Sina.com.cn, Yahoo China, and
Netease. Hundreds, sometimes thousands of hits,
including some worldly interlopers such as the
stockpicker's Bible and the hiker's bible. The
October 2000 issue of Ruanjian [Software]
magazine included this software notice:
"lntroduction: Once you get past the beginner's
stage in English, you will want to progress still
further. One way of doing that is reading original
works written in English. Among these, The Gospel
According to Matthew is a must read. As some
people have said, The Bible is chock full of words
that appear in the GRE examinations. Reading the
Bible is a great way to improve your English
language vocabulary. One [sic]the CD is the
English text and a21.7 megabyte MP3 audio fi le of
the Gospel."

Globalization Puts a Starbucks
lnto the Forbidden Gity in Beijing
(excerpt, New York Times-Business, NoVember 25)

Five mill ion Chinese a year visit the ancient
Forbidden City, walking across the acres of gray
cobblestone, through the stately vermilion pavilions
and beneath the orange glazed roof tiles of the
capital's centuries-old palace complex.

But just before they enter the Palace of Heavenly
Purity, once the residence of China's emperors and
still the symbolic center of the Chinese universe,
they now see another color: the forest green logo of
Starbucks Coffee.

lf ever there was an emblem of the extremes to
which globalization has reached, this is it: mass-
marketAmerican coffee culture in China's most
hallowed historic place. Even a McDonald's in the
Kremlin would not come as close. Starbucks
opened its Forbidden City shop a month ago with a
signature menu board advertising the usual
Americano and decaf latte coffee and a glass
display case filled with fresh glazed donuts,
cinnamon rings and banana walnut muffins.

"Chinese people don't like it too much, but we're
working hard to change their minds," said Richard
Chen, wearing a black shirt and green apron
behind the counter of the small, two-table cafe.

As China prepares to join the World Trade
Organization and bids to be the host of the 2008
Olympic Games, once-sacred barriers to its fabled
consumer market are crumbling like stale biscotti.
China is expected to maintain stiff barriers around
many leading industries, but the market for most
consumer goods and services is already
remarkably open - so much so that profits are
often disappointing because of rabid competition.
More than ever, educated young Chinese are
watching, wearing, eating and drinking products
marketed by the world's multinationals, aspiring to
be, not necessarily Westernized, but modern.
_CRAG S. SMITH

Panda Pair to Settle In Before Debut
(excerpted-Washington Post Staff, November; Page B1)
The NationalZoo has received a federal permit to
import two young giant pandas from China for 10
years, officials said yesterday, and the animals
could be here by next month and on display by
early next year.
Officials at the Smithsonian Institution, which
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includes the zoo, said they have raised the $10
million China is charging for the loan of the pandas.
They have scheduled a news conference at the zoo
Tuesday to provide more details about the panda
pair and arrangements for bringing them to the
capital.

Zoo officials hope to bring the pandas from China
next month and to move them into the $2 million
renovated Panda House-which will have ponds,
trees to climb, sand wallows, water showers and
more than 20,000 square feet to roam.
-D'Vera Cohn

Pollution hitting below the belt
(AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE Friday, November 10, 2000)
Pollution is hitting Shanghai men where it hurts,
with sperm counts dropping 12 per cent since 1987,
the Shanghai Daily reported yesterday.

Only 20 per cent of 1,000 donors in the city this
year had sperm that was highly fertile, the Shanghai
Sperm Bank revealed. The quality of local men's
semen was 12 per cent lower than 1987, according
to a survey last year by the Shanghai Family
Planning Research lnstitute and experts are
blaming the problem on pollution, the paper
reported. Atoxin found in pesticides and laundry
detergents may make the situation worse, public
health experts warned.

The "environmental hormone" targeted by experts
from the East China University of Science and
Technology taints food and plastics and is linked to
impotency and premature puberty in boys and girls,
the Shanghai Daily said. "Domestic pollution,
including the use of plastic containers and chemical
additives in foods has negatively affected children's
health," Wang Jian, a researcher from the institute
said.

One per cent of Shanghai children reach puberty
early as a result of chemical pollutants in pesticides,
which find their way into vegetables, cosmetics and
other products.

VoluntecF for the
Ycor of the Snakc Auctionl
Cofl llolfy qt 5O3 973-34l5t

(As of November 30, 2000)

Patron
Sarah, David & Brian Auker
ESCO Corporation
Mentor Graphics
Nike
Paccess

Major Donor
American Pacific Bank
Benjamin Knaupp
Contact Lumber
Electro Scientific Industries
K.lC International
Roger Luedtke
Gretchen Morris
Portland Development Commission
Marcia Weinstein

I nstitutional Sponsors
Oregon Graduate Institute of Science & Technology
Portland Classical Chinese Garden
Western Washington University

Sponsors
Lee Barckmann & Mary Traeger
Nathan & Sara Cogan
Katy Ehrlich
Joanne Jene
David & Carolyn Savage

Individual and Family Members
Karen Kulm & Nathan Wu:Ann Dow & Sam Doak; Donald &
Christine Smoll; Barbara White; Virginia Peterson; Betty Jean
Lee; Paul Bragdon; Reiko Scapple; Karen Sandness;
Jacqueline Arante; Mary Rutt; Runckel & Assoc.; Shirley Clark;
Susan Brick; Martha Radakovich; Judy Kan, Michael O'Hara,
John Hart, Caroline Mauro Jagielski, David Bleyle, Thomas
Bishop, Martha Morgan; Rick & JeniferAberle; Dennis
Johnson; William & Anona Selby; Natalie Arndt;Asia Young;
William Kruse; Jennifer MacCollum; Ernie & Joyce Laitinen;
Kimberly Blevins; Pamela Frasch; Brittany Andrus; Trina Hing;
Linda Wah; Amanda Douglas; Mercedes Altizer; Paul Millius;
Edward Halton; Lunn & John Bonife; Peters & McRae family;
Homer Chin; Anna Peden; Johnny Lee; Carl & JoAnn Von
Rohr; Rebecca Hurwood, Fran Davison, Vincent & Lois Song;
Carolyn Studer; Tom & Marguerite Wright; Richard Osborne;
Bill & Hilda Welch; Wayne & Joan Kingsley; Nancy Benson;
Luwayne Sammons; George & Evelyn Andrews; Shelly
Pittman; Ron & Sarah Edwards; Sherrry & Meianna Oeser;
Sharon Carstens & John Nausieda; Jane Bosket, Barbara
Healy, Megan Esler; Sarah Wallace; Bent & Barbara Thygesen;
Neal & Pamela Linegar; Patricia O'Neill; Laura Graser; Merle
Greenstein; Cole Larner; RexArmstrong & Leslie Roberts;
James & Marylou McAdoo;Calvin & Helen Lang; Karla Nutt;
Thomas Lowles; John Marks; Wendi Lahart; Art Johnson &
ZaiyiChen.
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Phoenix Circle
Atiyeh International
Bank of America
Larry Beaulaurier
Davis Wright Tremaine
Jane Leung Larson
Wells Fargo Bank

Patrons
Sarah, David and Brian Auker
ArthurAndersen LLP
Cascade Corporation
Mary Erbaugh and Richard Kraus
Beth Erickson
ESCO lnternational
Mike Hoffman & Sue Pickgrobe
Industrial Design Corporation (l DC)
Key Bank
KPMG Peat Marwick LLP
Mentor Graphics Corporation
Bonnie & Ray Olson
Paccess
Robert Sang
Stoel Rives LLP
Tonkon Torp LLP
US Bank

Major Donors
American Pacific Bank
Ater Wynne LLP
Blackwell's Book Services
Calbag Metals Company
Reuben Chong
Contact Lumber
Corporate Translation Services
D.F. Resources, Inc.
FEI America

Photos from the Silk

William & Jeanne Fronk
Daniel & Genevieve Goldy
H. Naito Corporation
HSBC Bank of Canada
Infocus Systems
KIC International
Leatherman Tool Group, Inc.
Lewis & Clark Law School
Roger Luedtke
Kate McCusker, McCusker & Company
Miller Nash Wiener Haoer & Carlsen
Mincepa Inc.
Robert Moon
Gretchen Morris
Nacco Materials Handling Group
Frank and Helene Nelson
Oregon College of Oriental Medicine
Oregon Economic Development Department
Port of Portland
Portland Development Commission
Mathew and Guan Xiaomei Rouse
Rubicon lntemational
Fred & Charlene Schneiter
Summit 62 International. Inc.
University of Oregon Center for Asian & Pacific Studies
Carol Vreeland
Vtech Communications
Joanne Wakeland
Marcia Weinstein
Willamette University
Shelley & Gloria Wong

lnstitutional Sponsors
Linfield College
Oregon Department of Agriculture
Oregon Graduate Institute of Science & Technology
Oregon State System of Higher Education
Pacific University
Portland State University
Reed College International Programs

Road Arts Tour

Silk Road Arts Tour members in Gaochang Ruins, near Turfan Welcoming Comittee, Old City, Kasgar
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MEMBERSHIPFORM

Northwest China Council Members receive invitations to China Council events, a subscription to the quarterly newsletter and discounts
on admission l 'ees and books
]\Jamc

Address Assistins at events
Ciry/Srate/Zip
Home Phone Work Phone

I would like to volunteer to help the China Council with:

_ Publicity

_Hosting/Escorting speakers/Chinese students and visitors
Email Office Work

Fund-raising
Recruiting members

Research

Occupati
Specia l  In lerest  in  China

Menbership Category - Please check the category you wish:
Individual
Family

Full-Time Studenl
Sponsor

_ $4s
_  $ 1 5
-  $125+

Major Donor
Patron
Phoenix Circle
Dragon Circle

$250+$40
$500+
$1000+
$5000+

Please detach and return with a check payable to the Northwest China Council. To use Mastercard or Visa, please complete the
followins information.

Card No. Expiration Date: Signature:

NORTHWEST CHINA COUNCIL'S mission is to be a bridge between the people of the Pacific Northwest and
the Chinese world (China, Taiwan, and Hong Kong) in order to promote greater understanding of Chinese culture
and contemporary affairs; to be an educational and informational resource; and to provide a forum on issues in
Pacific Northwest-Chinese relations. It is a non-profit organization primarily supported by its members.

Northwest China Council
102 NW 4th Avenue
Portland, OR 97209
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